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IN MEMORIAM

JFK Practiced REAL Christianity
A countless number of leaden, espouse
the doctrine of Christianity, but few _
a very precious few actually try to
iive it.
John F. Kennedy did, and he may
have died because of ii. Every citizen
of this nation felt it, a did all the
nations. of the world. All felt that here
is a man vitally interested in world
peace, in progress, in human rights
and dignity.
Nobody felt this more than the
American Negro. Mr. Kennedy dared
to face the American public and ask for
rights for Negroes on the basis of the
moral issue right against wrong.
This was completely" contrary to the accepted pattern.
Somehow, somewhere
back in our history, many white Americans had picked up the idea that it is
right to mistreat Negroes. Some even

felt it wa · Christian. Some still do.
The Supreme Court (in the safety of
its high non-political positions) a few
years ago set out to right the wrongs
imposed on the nation's Negro citizens.
The high court ha. been lambasted ever
since. Despite the explosiven . s. of the
i ue, n1r . Kennedy, with the dedicated
assistance of Lyndon B. Johnson, pushed
even harder for Negro rights. laying on
the line his promising- political care€r.
What motivated President Kemiedy
to take the stand he did for
egroes in
this country may be a point of debate
for years to come. We do know that it
took courage. We believe also that it
was his dedication · to christian princi.
pies, his great loyalty to tl'\is nation,
his love for mankind.
We konw that respect for the truth is
the foundation of justice.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
Volume 38, No. 6

Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas

December 6, 1963

Dr. Urdy Receives ''Y'' Leadership-Conference
Welch Foundation
Five Year . Building Program
Scheduled Here Saturday
Grant of $45,000
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY - 1917-1963
Respect for the truth is the foundation of Justice.

Proiected for the Col_lege

The Robert A. Welch FoundaHundreds of T ri-Hi-Y anddirectors include W. Van J ohntion announced that Dr. Charles Hi-Y students from all areas! son, Prairie View, L. E. Hall,
The Board of Directors of the brary; Completion of Gibb Gil- Urdy, Professor of Chemistry of Texas will assemble at Prair- Dallas, W. S. Douglas, Dallas,
Texas A. and M. University christ Engineering Building; had been awarded a $4 5 ,ooo ie View Saturday for the annual I Lonell Johnson, Houston, J. IL
System has a~propriated funds Industrial Technology Building, I grant to conduct research in leadership
conference.
T~e I Giron, Waco, Hossev:lt Johrk
for the d_ra""'.mg of plans for Instructional Labor~tor-1 X-Ray
Crystallography.
Dr. ~.heme of_ the 1963 as~e~bly is son, Dallas, and Quentm Mease,
two dormitories, one for men, ies, Classrooms, and Offices; Urdy's interest will be the de- Responsible Leadership m the Houston.
.
.
and one for women. It is expect- Nursing Education Building. In- termination of the structure of Democratic Process."
I The first general sess10n will
ed that construction will be I structional Laboratories, Clas - certain compounds by x-ray
Administrative officials and feature The Honorable A . R.
started as soon as the final rooms, and Offices; Beef Cattle analysis
- Schuartz of Galveston, Senator
I
plans, authorized by the Board and Poultry Center; Arts and
Dr. Urdy joined the Chemisof the Texas. Legislatur~, as
of Dirr>rtors arr> completed. The Sril'nces Building; Plclnt Sci- t y staff (,f Pn,i.ie \Tiew A&M
U
speaker_. AlSI"\ mdl'(lP(~ w1\l hP.
dormitories will have a capac- ence Center: Greenhouse and College in September of th.is
John Simon, Second Vice P~e ity of _450 each, and will cost Roadside Market section; Home year. Prior to joining the staff
ident.. Southwest. Area Hi-Y
approx1mate(y $2.025,?~o_.oo.
/ Management Cottages - a. Av- he had taught at North CaroCounc1~;
Katherme
_vest:r,
Instr_u~honal Fac1hti~s .
erage type, b. Above-average lina State College. He received
The School of Home Econom- C~aplam North Texas H1-Y DIS•
In ad?1_t10n. to the _do_rm1tones type;
.
the B. s. Degree at Huston-Til-1 ics in cooperayon with the ~net; James L. Hubba~d, Pr:s•
th_e Prame View_ Bml~mg Com-, Annex to _Ehzab:th_ May lotson College. He received the School of Agriculture and the 1d~nt South Texas H1-Y D1~m1ttee has submitted its recom- Home Economics Bu1ldrng - PhD. Degree at the University School of Industrial Education tnct; Herman Howard, Presimendations to the Chancellor of a. Instructional areas for child of Texas and also did Post Doc- and
Technology
sponsored dent of East Texas Hi-Y Disthe Texas A. and M. University development, b. Food research toral work at this institution. Nutrition Week _ December trict; and James D. Hayes, adSystem regarding proposed con- laboratories,
c.
Cosmotology
He holds membership in the 3-5. The theme was Nutrition visor East Texas District.
struction projects to include, in laboratories; Veterinary Science American Crystallographic As- Education-the free way to PhysThe Senior Hi-Y section first
order of priority, the following Annex;
Auditorium;
Farm sociation, Phi Lamda Upsilon ical Fitness.
assembly will consider the folfor the 1964-1969 period.
j Mechanics
Building;
Army and Alpha Kappa Mu.
Tuesday Morning's session lowing: (1) What is Y. M. C. Al.
Addition to W. R. Banks LiSee BUILDING, Page 2
________
was in the Memorial Center Hi-Y youth and Governmentll
1
Ballroom. Dr.
Margaret A. (2) Making Youth and Govern•
Eppright, Chairman of the ment an involvement of the _to•
Home Economics Department, tal club. (3) Y. M. C. A. H1-Y
I the University of Texas deliver- Youth Legislature.
ed the address. "The Power of
Gocd Nutrition" was Dr. EppPY CLASSIC'
STUDENT-FACULTY
right's topic. Miss Barbara Ann
(' A. Tt~LLED
COMMITTEE ~IEETS
Shavers introduced Dr. EppThe game scheduled SaturMembers of the Student-FacThe Prairie View Garden right. Reverend W. Van Johnday, December 7, with Central
1
Grievance
Committee Club is calling on all residents
State College of Ohio was can- ulty
.
celled due to the college's par- have met recently but no re- of the campus and community dence, dormitory and public
Vibraharp fans are anx1~usly
port of progress in those ses- to begin soon to brighten up the building will display decorations
ticipation in NAIA play-offs.
sufficiently early for students awaiting the arrival of L10nel
sions has been officially made community for the holidays.
to the PANTHER. Your newsThis may be done by display- to see them before leaving for Hampton next Tu~sday, Dec•
ADMINISTRi\TORS PLAN
paper will report any news c'on- ing decorations in windows, the holidays on December l8. 1 ember 10th . . The Kmg_ of the
CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Prairie View Garden Vibes plus h is intern~t1onal or~
cerning the Committee's oper- • doors and yards. Dr. J. M. CarEmployees in the college adations as soon as information is ruthers, president of the club, Club has sponsored this activity chestra and revue will prese~tministration building wiH take
a concert from 7-8 p.m. and will
received.
said, "We urge that every resi- for the past l3 years
an hour off on December 17 to
_ _ _·
also provide enjoyable entel\>I
participate
in
the
annual
tainment for a dance which is
Christmas Party. Activities in- -,
scheduled from 9-12 p.m.
elude a program, refreshments
Hampton is internationally
and exchange of gifts.
known for his proficiency in
playing the vibes and promises
nrns1nrn. SLATl<~
to present an interesting show.
'l'.\LEN'f SHOW IN JAN.
Students may use their activity
Freshman Class leaders have
books. All others will be
pushed back their talent show
charged $1.00 for each event.
plans until January. The heavy
schedule of activities in Decemson offered pra:ver. The afterber accounted for the changes,
noon session featured a film,
Jeraldine Price, class secretary
"View from the Mountain".
reported.
An informal group discu. sion
on "Opportunities in the Field
S1':1HESTER EXA)l.
of • utrition and Dietetics'' wa.
SCHEDULE Rl~LEA ~ED
led by 1\lr. Robert V. Cole.
Final examinations for the
\'i'ednesday's activities includfirst Semester are . chedulC'd
ed a lecture rendered by l\liss
for January 20-25. The RegisAl11ha lfap1•a )[u - Six new members of the national honorary society arc pictured with PresiArdis Piercy. School Lunch
trar's Office has re lea, ,ct the
dent E .B. E,ans. center and Dean J. M. Drew. who . poke at induction ceremonies held
Super\'isor. Te. ·as Education
full schedule of exam, ai '! they
rpccntl:v.
udent - are, from left, Rose \\'ri ght. JC\\'l'I \\"illiams. Rose .:\Iarcee. Le,, Orr.
Agency on ", chool Lunch ProBewrly • ·w z. · 1d Delori: Eryin.
,dl be posted soon.
~· (', TTRITIO. •. Parr ...

N f r,•+•Jon wee.k

H e /d Dec • -5
3

Pv Garden Club

Urges• h
Chr·1stmas
u
BrlQ ten- p

•

T

Lionel Hampton
Here Tues. Night
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Commemoration Services Held
In Memory of Pres. Kenned_y.
- - ---- - -

- -=-- "°
~ _;;aM
-Inobservanceof the- tragedy-cil President made introductory
which prevailed the United remarks. "Though I've never
States, the student body and seen him - I've lost a personal
faculty members of Prairie friend," commented Garner.
View paid tribute to late PresA series of prayers were of•
ident,
John
Fitzgerald
Kennedy.
fered
by Dean of the Chapel,
I Deeply affected by the incident, Reverend
L. C. Phillips and Ql.
most of the Prairie View Com- 1 iver Brown, Sunday School Sup•
munity was stunned.
erintendent. Brown't text was
• ft morial St•n ir<'s - Th<:' packed gymnasium is silent as President Evans pay glowing tribute
The ROTC Band rendered the from Psalms 90.
, our d<>parted leade1·. Memorial Services were held on November 22. Dr. Evans declared
National Anthem after which
President E. B. Evans, a pel'•
: holiday on Mond a~·. November 25.
Edward Garner, Student Coun- sonal friend of the late Presi•
dent said tribute to so great a
man in his address. "He w~s an
honest man, when so many
Th e Anderson Hall family sic Sanders, Dorothy Clark, Martha Freeman, Vivian JorCONTINUED from Page 1
aren't honest." "A fighter for
the minority's cause - because
pr<:'!-t•nt t'd "Let's Go Caroling Elizabeth
Johnson,
Lavonia dan, May Reather Turner. Pianwith the Living Mado;ma" Dec- Duanevant, Aelma Haywood, ist was Carol J. Gallon and ROTC Armory'. Research. An- of this he was killed," were two
Mistress of Ceremonies was nex to Harrington Science excerpts the President used in
Mary Minor, Gloria Shields.
embct 5th during Women's
Ushers were Marva Anderson, Miss · Irene Thomas. Mrs. R. , Building; InS t ructional Annex describing some of John F. Ken•
)feel ing.
to Health a nd Physical Educa- nedy's outstanding characteris•
Yvonne Biggers, Dianna Bqyd, Brown is dormitory matron.
tion Building; Annex to Mem- tics.
cc• e I featured Dramatics
orial
Center i~cluding faciliti:s
Taps were played as a final
b~- • Ii: s Lois Williams and a
for - a. Bowling Alley, b. Lit- tribute and the service ended
b au tiful rendition of O Holy
tle Theatre, c. Enlarged food I with disbelief and shock per•
. 'igh ~ fj y 1'Ii s Laures a Wrenn.
During the next ten years in , for 30 percent of both fatal and service area, d. Additional st0 r- meating the atmosphere.
The fo llowing scenes characterizt'd the Living Madonna - Miss in the United States 220 mil- non-fatal
accidents.
(Forty- age space. . ..
Linda Barton: The Shepherds: 'ion vehicles will be i~volved in three percent of all drivers un!hese fac1httes are to d be
The Flight to Egypt and finally , .
. .
.
.
der the age of 20 had accidents built out of funds allocate to
Co seq ently a the College from the Permanent
Let's Go Caroling by the cast. 1,10 m1lhon traffic accidents; 37 1 last year )
in.formati~·n u prog~am University Fund of Texas. Since
Carol s sung \\'ere O Come All million Americans will be injur- public
Ye Fai thful, The First Noel, ed or kill:d _on our highways. aimed at this group is of para- the Building ~om~ittee does
God Re!-t Ye Merry Gentlemen, Tht>se proJections are based on mount interest. For this reason not know, at th1 s time, exactly
Several members in the De.
a nd Deck the Halls.
1962 traffic accident figures.
the Kemper Insurance grou~ the amount of the bui_lding partment of Natural -Science at•
Safety experts are convinced has, for 15 years, conducted a funds to be made available
Th•· -e participating in the
presrntation were as follows: this toll can be cut in half with I national safety contest in the within the five-year period - tended a research conference
Lauressa Wrenn, Lois Williams, oroper public education and newspapeFs of high school and September 1, 1964, to August sponsored by the Texas Acad•
colleges. Lumbermens Mutual 31, 1969 - the formula of selec- emy of Science and the Nation•
Barbara Jone , Linda Barton, safety programming.
Glad~•c; Garrett, Evelyn AlexAlthough 17.7 percent of all Casualty
Company is now tl·v1·ty has been proposed as fol - al Science Fo_undation on the
campus of the University o,f
ahdc>r. Mary Deck, Gladys drivers are under the age of 25, launching the 1963 college lows··
(1) For each year take the Texas, November 11th and 12th.
~ucl:er. Jenetta Williams, Jes- this group accounted in 1962, newspaper contest.
projects in order of priority
Those ~tudents who attended
ratings according to funds the meetmg were Randolph Le
available - going as far down Mell - a Senior Chemistry Ma•
the list as possible.
Ijor, David L. Nickleberry-a Jun•
(2) In the event priorities ior Chemistry Major. O'Hare·
bring together projects that Scurlock-a Senior Chemistry
exceed available funds - replace Major and Lenwood Johnson-a
ftMNII
a large project with smaller Junior Physics Major. The Fae'•
projects, pulled together in line I ulty sponsor was Dr. E. E. O'..
' with respective priority· ratings Banion.
of such smaller projects, thereThe students were given an
There are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales
by absorbing funds
within opportunity to visit all research
and Servtce Offices, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the
available limits.
Ifacilities at the University, and
_marketing of informatio,:i systems and equipment. I
(3) After each variance from to hear outstanding lectures in
To qualify, you should have a bachelor's or advanced degree in Engithe _basic priority rating scale the field of Science. They were
reconstruct the scale with r~- also given an opportunity to
neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Libgard for the original sequence. talk with graduate students and
eral Arts. I
research scientist concerning
You'll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
the areas of research.
is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, government, research, education, or space. I
peace.
A bouquet, from America•·s As a caisson drawn by six white
heart so dear,
horses
To the Shepherd, in his brief Where, indeed ! Our hero went
pause here:
within Marketing: I The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultant
A one of flowery praise and To the dust his dust: his soul to
to his customers. I He demonstrates how customers can achieve bethonor
God's bosom
ter business management and control through data processing. I
Whose blossoms are lit with To be abused never again.
Heavens cheer.
Systems Engineering: I IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are
Daniel Kirkwood
To
him
who now stirreth upmen and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
ward,
approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution and
From a saddened world, stunned DRIVER lUUST HEED
assist in implementing this solution. I
'
SAFETY RULES
with shock,
To God, who made him wise a nd
Even in a car that is mechan•
mighty:
ically perfect, the driver also
The tender of his flock.
must heed the rules of safe
IBM, an Equal Opportun ity Employer, offers you extensive training in
For in this tragedy was God's driving - especially in winter.
the area of your special interest. I This training continue~ .,✓,, you
virtue,
The Texas Safety Association
Thou bells of sorrow toll not to urges you to r educe speed, al•
advance along a planned career path leading to professionc.l or , nancease.
agerial positions. I
low more, distance between
Heaven's gates are swinging moving vehicles, and make your
We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans ... training
open
starts and stops gradually, and
pr??rams to keep you abreast of developments in your field ... and a
While fate troubled world seeks signal turning intentions.
tu1t1on-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. I

Anderson Hall Presents Christmas Program

Ne _paper • af y C est

Building Program

I

Students Attend
I Research Conference

I

Veu have
fer achievement
in data i,r-ocessing--at IBM

The President's ·Bouquet

wide range of positions

opportunities for advancement

o~pus interiviews
See your college placement director to determine when IBM will interview on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.
If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: t
L. C. Hubbard , Branch Manager,
IBM Corporation, 2601 S. Main
Street, Houston 2, Texas, CA 5-0011. I
IBM will interview January 15, 1964 I

MOVE AHEAD WITH

IBM
<K>

DATA PROCESSING

THREE
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Do You Want a Job at the World's F ir 7

Appreciation Dinner Held for
Scout Leaders in E. B. Evans Division

I

Awards for service the scout- i ion were re-elected to serve
fog, election of 1964 officers, in 1964. These included Curtis
A. Wood of Prairie View, chairand goals for the new year highman; E. E. Simpson, Burton,
lighted the E. B. Evans Division vice-chairman; and Eddie E.
Annual Boy Scout Appreciation Harrison, Brenham, commisDinner held Wednesday night sioner.
at Prairie View A&M Colege.
Awards for outstandin~ pr~- ,
Superintendent Charles E. grams were made to umts m .
Darby of Brenham addres ed Brenham,
Burton,
Caldwell, ,•A
the a sembly of seventy Negro Gause,
Hempstead,
Prairie · •
leader
in
scouting
work View, Somerville and Washing- .
through Waller, Washington ton.
.
and Burleson counties, Mr.
Other program participants Guest of Barons _ J . Phillip
Darby, who is chairman of the included Lawrence Hood, Boy
Crawford, assistant attorney
David Crockett District and scou t f"ie ld d"irector , Houston·•
general of Texas spoke durrnember of the Executive Board Stuart G. Painter, district diring the Barons of Innovaof the Sam Houston Area Coun- ector, Brenham; Dr. E. B . Evtions Decade of Progress
cil, centered his talk on the ans, Prairie View; Mrs. Hattie
Celebration.
scouting oath. He stressed how Flowers, Brenham; Reverend - - ----imple these points are, yet T. A. Johnson, Brenham; Dr.
A famous ball player had
how essential in these times of A. N. Poindexter, Prairie View;
]oca1,_ nationa 1 and wor1d-wide IE. B. Wa hington, ~omervi~l:; just died and gone to heaven,
confhct.
and Major T. L. Frazier, Prairie when St. St. Peter contracted
Present officers of the div- View.
with him to have a ball club. He
was enthusiastic over having
such great players who died such
TEACHER TRAINER CONDUCTS as Babe Ruth when all of a sudden the phone rang. It was Satan
calling, asking the heavenly
hosts to challenge his team. St
Peter
was so shocked he said,
Dr. A. T. Kynard, Teacher I trial classes according to inter"How could you! We have all
I
Trainer, Vocational Industrial est, aptitude, and ability.
the good players!" Satan reEducation, Prairie View A. and I Following the close of the plied, "Ho, ha, ha, but I have
M. College, conducted a two- session on Friday, Nov~mber all the umpires."
day in-service education work- 15, Open House was held m the
shop for vocational industrial industrial laboratories of Ceneducation teachers at Central tral High School. The laboratorHigh School, Galveston, Nov- ies
included Automechanics,
ember 15-16. Attending the Commercial Cooking, Dre workshop were public school making, and Dry Cleaning and
t r ade teachers from areas III Pressing.
and V which include the central
Three
presentations
were
and southea tern geographical
made
during
the
next
phase
of
regions of Texas.
the workshop. Mr. B. H. Ruth,
The theme of the meeting was Supervisor Area III, roade a
"Vocational Guidance and Coun- report on "Selection of Students
Seling: Immediate Needs of Vo- for Vocational Industrial Traincational Industrial Teachers." ing." Dr. Kynard's report dealt
The keynote speaker for the with ''Techniques of Classroom
opening session was Mr. H. C. Guidance for Vocational IndusJohnson,
Counselor, Fidelity trial Education Teachers." And
Manor High School, Galena lastly, Mr. Hoyt Byrd, SuperPark, Texas. Mr. John on's com- visor Area v discussed "The
mentary was in keeping .with Need for Follow-Up Surveys on
the general theme of the work- Former Students."
shop. He told the teachers that
we no longer live under condiAfter the presentations. ~ere
'tions that can readily be asso- '.'°ade, the teachers were d1v1ded
ciated with conditions of past 1~to groups according to locayears. There is a climate of ur- 1tlon and the employment picgency and immediate concern ture within the community.
for guidance and counseling ser- Discussions centered
around
vices for our young people. Mr. those factors which should be
Johnson advised the teachers to initiated or enhanced for the
follow through completely in improvement of counseling serworking with their trainees so vices regarding the employment
they can be adequately equipp- picture in the several commu ni- 1
:::::
.
eel to meet employment stand- ties.
.
.
ards in today's world. The
Current policies and events
. ~·
.
peaker also emphasized the of the Texas Education Agency
importance of a close-working of special concern to vocational
relationship between the teach- industrial teachers were diser and school counselor for the cussed by Mr. B. N. Ruth and
purpose of seeing that trade Mr. Hoyt Byrd, Supervisor of
students are enrolled in indus- Areas III and V respectivel y.

In Service Workshop at Galveston
I

The Texas Pavilions at the operation from April 2_, 19 4
New York World's Fair is look- until October 18, and ,vork
'ng for personnel with which to would begin with an ind ctrina5taff the many jobs that will be tion course approxima e y a
wailable. The personnel will week prior to April 22n d
be the example of Texas friendFor further informati n prior
liness and hospitality for all the to December 14, please contact
visitors at the Fair, according 1\-Ir. Jim r _ Hickman, Per onto Angus G. Wynne, J r., who is nel Director, Chatham Hotel.
developing the Texas Pavilions. Suite 606, 33 Ea t 48th 1:eet,
The minimum age for em- New York 17, N. Y. After Decployment i:,; 18, and there will ember 16, please contact hirti at
be positions available for hosts the Personnel Office a • Six.
and hostesses, waiters and wait- Flags Over Texas in Ar.m;;ton,
resses, ushers, guards, mainten- 1 Texas.
ance people, and a variety of
- - -- -- - - "A PLACE TO LIY .,
other interesting jobs.
From better housing in · the
Personal interviews will be
h eld in the new personnel office country to cure of bligh . in citat Six Flags Over Texas in Ar- ies, on to a salute to garden
lington, Texas, beginning Mon- clubs is the span of th p 1963
day, December 16. The building Yearbook of Agricultu r<' - "A
is located west of the Great Place to Live."
Publication of the 60 -page
Southwest Bowling Lanes and
adjacent to the Employee Park- book was announced on _·oveming Lot of Six Flags. All hir- ber 3. Its 79 chapter. a re
ing will be done by personal in- written in nontechni cal ~ty le,
and a re authored by 92 Federal
terview only.
Time for the interviews will and State officials, co.L '!e p robe from 10 :00 a.m. to 6 :00 p.m. fessor s, sociologi ts, economist. ,
daily except Saturday and garden clu b leaders. and planSundays. On Saturdays, inter- ning officials.
Copies of ·· A P lac to Live"
views will be held from 9 :00
a.m. until 12 :00 Noon. They may be pur chased for ~3 each
of
will continue daily, except for from the SuperintendPn
Christmas, December 25, until Docum ents, U. S. GO\ emment
Printing Office, Wasb m~ton,
December 31st.
The World 's Fair will be in D. C. 20402.

I
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Don Holt's career is off to a fast start
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at Western Electric
D. M . Holt, 8.A., Lincoln University (Missouri), '62,

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe refresher found in coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster,
bandier, more reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do •• • perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fme product of Grove Laboratories,

joined Western Electric immediately upon graduation. He wanted challenging, diversified work in
computer technology-and he wanted it fast.
Don was not disappointed. Right now, he's on a
10-man Engineering _Research team. This group is
developing and implementing a computerized production control system that will bring about both
man-power and manufacturing economies.
Don is currently creating and programming two
important manufacturing and material files on
magnetic Computer tape and will be responsible
for their maintenance.
Also appealing to Don at W.E. were advanced
study opportunities through numerous management courses and a Company-paid Tuition Refund

Western
AN (-.. , AL OPPORTUN

Plan. Don is happy with his progress and is sure
Western Electric is the right place for him. What
about you?
If you set the highest standards for yourself,
enjoy a challenge, and have the qualifications
we're looking for-we want to talk to you! Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist now for
physical science, liberal arts and business majors,
as well as for electrical, mechanical and industrial
engineers. For more detailed information, get your
copy of the Western Electric Career Oppor·unities
booklet from your Placement Officer. Or write:
Western Elect ric Co mpany, Room 6405, 222
Broadway, New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to
arrange for a personal interview .vhen the Bell
System recruiting team visits your campus.

E /e c t r i c MANUFAcruR,NG ANo suPPLY uNITOFTHE an~ sYsTEM@
V [M PL.OYER

Prine pal manufacturing locations in 13 cities• Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 oth ers th rough ou t the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. • Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark.• Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway, New Yori\

FOUR
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A Great Man

EDITORIALS

The Unbelievaole Tragedy -

Stop! Stop all of America and
ot only did the nation, but and should now be completely
n tire world was stunned by banished from the American
look around! Take a good look the e
the impact of Kennedy' death. scene.
at the world around you. Look About a century ago, after AbIt di turbs me when I am renear and far and s e what is raham Lincoln's Emancipation minded of the bombing of the
missing; look deep into your Proclamation gave us the privi- four inocent children in BirmThis epoch ha: been ear-marked for triumphs and
hearts, your minds and your Jege of freedom, an assassin's ingham; it disturbs me when· I
tragedie . Triumphs are striven for by many and exsouls then . earch the pages of bullets crashed into the brain am reminded of the cowardly
perienced by few; tragedies are striven for by few and
reality. Have you found it? of a New Frontier Leader who ambush of Medgar Ever in
e.·p rienced b~· many. So i. the cycle of life. The
Think a little of liberty, of free- fought so hard in order to make Mississippi; it disturbs me
twentieth century ha, ·w itnessed upheaval. of powers
dom, equality, of love, of fear, Lincoln's Proclamation a real- when I am reminded of a govin countries; two World War ; a drastic depression in
of living and you will ee as I ity.
ernor who defied a federal court
the United tate ; the development and massive dedo that our leader is gone!
Not much can be said that order to admit a qualified Nestructive pow r of the Atomic bomb; depre8sed and
There have been poets on top ha not been conveyed concern- gro to a state college; it disculturally impove1·ished colonies become prosperous
of
poets who have written about ing great men dying, but wet turbs me also when I am rerepublics; the United States and Russia become the
such gentlemen as he, but they eyes and sad faces express minded how Alabama policepowers of the world; the birth of a new, restless genhave never reached the core. words of their own. Never in men let dogs which were traineration; the revolt of the American egro; and murThey didn't know as I know history have we, a$ Negroes, ed to hate Negroes bite them.
der · of mammoth leaders.
that this man's worth is not felt close enough to a President What is happening to AmerIn striving toward peace, equality, liberty, and freebluster, bluff and empty show. to hed tears. Never had any ica? Maybe you can supply an
dom for all much blood has been shed. It is pathetic
Mr. President, as he shall al- President approached the con- adequate answer, but I cannot.
that the 1wice for the e God endowed rights has to be
ways be in the hearts and minds fidence of Negroes, North and
As President Lyndon B.
fought for by mortals. Humanity seems to choose not
of all people of the world, was a South, enjoyed by the late Pres- Johnson said, "A great leader
to respect thi8 but instead determine themselves a::;
man of gentility. He was a man ident. At least one great reason has died, yet the nation must
judge of the fate of others. Every now and then
of responsibility; he respected for thi popularity is the fact move forward. " But before this
someone will challenge this practice, do all they can to
ob ·i-,,,~,~e it. a nd finally die for their cause. So it is,
tranquility. He was the leader that everyone can say without nation can progress, the sunof the brave and the free; he doubt that Negroes made great- light of freedom must shine
and " ' .vou and the world witnessed a tragic event re"".,.,n ··. :"··"r ~•l" 'd:· (''1.nnot be a Med gar Evers or a
was a man that believed in lib- er progress toward their objec- brighter ; the windmill of freeJohn l<'itzf <' ' ·1lrl 1(Pnn erlr, but everybody can dedicate
erty. He was a man of means tive of complete citizenship un- dom must blow stronger; and
th m Pe!Y"" to maKe it certain that these men shall
and extremes; he was a leader der the Kennedy Administrn- the bells of freedom must ring
not ha Ye died in vain! We witnessed the assasination
of dreams. He was a man that tion than in any other period of louder.
of the Field Secretary of the AACP, the 35th Presiplanned a future for every man, time.
Although President Kennedy
dent of the United tates, and the a~cusecl assassin,
woman and child that lives in
Pre ident Kennedy brought is dead, but yet, he still lives· in
Lee Harvey O wald. Maybe next we'll witness the
this great land of ours. Mr. to the White House a style the heart and spirit of many inmurder of Jack Ruby. Who knows - who can tell - ,
President, a man I have never which had not been seen in the dividuals. He was a great leadand where will all this turmoil end?
really seen, yet I know he was office for many years. The New er wh o posse sed marvelous
Humanit.. • needs to pause and take inventory. Conreally supreme.
Frontier
leader
symbolized qualit ies a nd made effective
tinuous blood-shed reaps nothing but more bloodshed.
These words many men may youth , vitality, good breeding, great ideals. I remind all future
This very earth is dripping with the blood of mighty
never glance upon, but the spir• excitement, courage, modern cranks that they migh t be able
heroe::;. It also has the blood of those felled by venit in them shall forever live on. ideals on the outlook of life, to kill a great ma n, but never
gence.
The President and my paths wit, and a profound intellect. will they be able to destroy
Since 1960, Civil Rights ha been an explosive issue.
have never met but I can al- Even at the risk of losing the great ideals. Therefore, great
Many have lost their lives in the struggle for freedom,
ways
say without dismay, "My Presidency for a second term , men will continue to die, but
equality, and liberty for all. How many more lives
President was President of his he put into action these quali- great ideals will remain forever.
must be "spent" to "buy" these God endowed rights?
day."
ties in order to help erase the
Andrew Anthony Gee
An abrupt ::;top hould be applied to the useless fight. He has .gone to his final r~st- stigma and motivate the moring, di, crimination, maiming of individuals, and ruthmg place m a park as beautiful ale of the nation.
less murders. If , omet.hing isn't done immediately the
1
as eternity. He. has left behind I Perhaps wh_at the late PresAmerican image will most certainly be in jeopardy.
a world of strife, of agony, of ident could not do in life he
Then our concept of Democracy will have no meaning.
grief and pain. But with each can do 1·11 death. And th;t is
We have still more to witness because human nature
(In memory of T h e L ate
has a tendency to destroy itself and the p1·inciples it
he~rtache and pain suffered by more people may not realize President)
support.. Rash decisions, destruction, chaos, violent I this land of ours he has left a that the continued trends of
By: Betty J ean Crockett
murders now permeate our environment - where will
~iny ~ure. Yo~r te~rs are flow- hate, bigotry, injustice, and
it all end?
mg like the rivers stream and discrimination should have been
The shadow's trag ic story; that
-1\farjay Anderson
your heart full of broken
which I can't believe:
- - - - - dreams. Lift up your eyes, your
America's
father , died by
hearts, your souls, all is not
Guest Editorial
wounds received ;
lost. If you as men can recogby Walter T. Lilly
nize the hopes, the dreams, and
And yet we loved, love, and shall
the ways of a free people for
and Herbert Roland II
always love h L noble memwhich the President stood then
Good judgment, which Webories.
all is not lost and there is hope. ster defines as "the power of "You, though dead. know how
At an institution like Fisk where Professors carry
Our President has not died in arriving at a wise decision" , is
great we share your Maiden's
heavy teaching schedules and devote their time to the
vain.
-more o.f an inheri.te·d· trait tha. n I grievances
development of the minds of their students and the
Ether Lee Lewis
production of well educated individuals, it is often
a cu It ~vate d ac~msi t.1011_- I 11 b io- Though the assa in, died not
very difficult to write or conduct extensive research.
graphical studies, it is fou 11d
before his repentancies.
to persist generation after gen.
Dr. Vivian Henderson, however, has s'tlcceeded in doeration; yet, that which devel- Of Y.our paS t children, of your
ing the apparently impossible and has published a
ops powers of logic, should cerchildren now, ~nd tho.se fu.
~tudy which, in a very short time, has had a profound
tainly, also, have its place in
tured unrecogmzed things,
impact upon the entire nation.
The economic plight of the Negro is one which necesthe development of this indis- You have died and left us with
sitates eriou study, and Dr. Henderson has done
Members of the Panther pensable trait.
a hurtful memory"
just that. He finds that although there have been
Staff wish to commend the
Bruce Barton, noted educator With surance be, while sorrow's
some economic gains by the Negro, these gains are in
English department for a sue- formulated five laws of correct
tears slains with sighs and
n_o way compa~·abl_e to the gains of the white populacessful English Emphasis Week. thinking. (1) Find the facts.
t~on and that 11: fact we are falling behind, comparaThis week sponsored by the de- This is to thought, what founwoes,
tively. There 1s much potential within the Negro
partment served to help the stu- dations are to skyscrapers; ba- I did desire that you had never
which needs to be developed through adequate educadents of Prairie View grow ed- sic, essential and rewarding. (2)
been what wa nor so.
ucationally culturally, and so- Filter the facts. This ability But, it took a bra\·e man to die,
cially.
I frowns upon prejudice as an
to hold his sigh
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
Stud.ents were able to grow alien factor, and often, by the I When troubles came passing by
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the
educ8:tionally th rough th e pres- proces
of elimination, sifts It took a stronge!' heart above
Students of Pantherland.
entat10n of forums, lectuf'es, as- chaff from wheat. (3) Focus the
all strengths
- - -- - - - - sembly programs, debates, and facts. A bringing into considerA MEMBER OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
t~e book baz~~r.; culturall~, atio~. (4) F~ce the facts. Infor- To tak~ th e blame and keep on
- - -- - -- -- -- - - - with the magmf1c1ent dramatic mat10n previously gained may I passmg by..
National Advertising Representative:
play, "S~nd Me. No Flowe:s"; ha~e to be. discarded at this IIt took a flammg ~ ul, one tall
and oc1ally w1 th the mixer porn t; but truth, as best it can
and bold
TATIO. 'AL ADVERTISING SERVICE
18 EAST 50th STREET, EW YORK 22, . Y.
provid~d for the English majors be found, is the determining To work these problems through
- -- -- - - - and mmors.
factor. (5) Follow the facts. (God, he is gone: What now
Dr. Anne Campbell, again we The old saying "Be sure you are
then, shall we d•)).
Staff for Thi.s Issue
salute you and your . d~part- right ~nd then go ahead", is the It takes a strong per 011 to take
EonoR-1 ·-CHIEF ...................................... . . Marjay Delma Anderson
mental staff .for pr~v1dmg. a crowmng glory of good judgethe hurt that I have felt th·
week of most mterestmg act1v- ment.
day.
is
MANAGI~G EDITOR .................................................. Lonnie D. Hunt
0RGA1\"I7.ATIO~ EDITOR ........................................................ Roy Benford
ities. ----"-- - - We are faced with decisions If I were a yacht uoon the shore
every five minutes of the day.
SPORTS EDITOR ..................................................................... .Lenord Chew
I'd brake and d°i·ift away. •
Most people need not die of Our day, if any, demands sound
FEATURE EDITOR ........................... Betty Jean Crockett, Georgia Petty
tuberculosis. Death can usually logic; and good judgement, Cause it takes a srrong heart to
TYPISTS ............ ..Barbar Franklin, Carolyn Williams, Gloria cal
hold the pains - to hold the
be prevented if the sickness is therefore be sought as a vital
Donetta Bever! y
river's tears.
discovered early.
contribution.
-PnorocRAPIIERS ........................................ Clifford Ward, Roger Jackson
SEcrurrARY ..............................................................................Helen Lomax
That's how hurt my soul is now,
ADVISOR ......................................................................................C. A. Wood
and shall be throughout my ·
ti?n a!1d by giving. the Neg~·o an opportunity to use
his
skill
and
potential
to
their
capacity
.
life long years.
Subject to change each issue
Fisk is fortunate to have on its faculty such an outFor you have died and left us
standing economist ~~d the FOR:UM join in lauding
with a hurtful memory
Any news items, advertising, or matters of interest to THE PANDr. Henderson for g1vmg the nation and the American
Yet, in death, dispurse through
TIIER may be presented to the Department of Student Publications,
public such an authorative examina tion of the economic
Room ~ -6, Administration, Ext. 301.
darn status of the Negro.
St'a1:, Newa Print
"Lead forth to Victory!"
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PV Represented at Student
Conference on Higher Educatio

Delegates from Prairie View
A&M will gather in Au tin with
other student leaders from
across the state in Austin Friday and Saturday to discuss the
current problems facing higher
education in Texas. Addressing
the college and university students will be Mr. H. H. Dewar,
Lanier Cox, Joseph Ray, and
Stewart Allen. These speakers
will pre ent the issues for discussion throughout the conference.

Dr. Lester Harrell, ·1r0 "tor
of the Texas Commi. ,.., ,n on
Higher Education, wi~i '1SSist
in a summary of the r<.:sults of
the discussion at the :inal meeting late Saturday aft0rr n.
This student conference on
higher education is be:L.g ,ponsored by the Texas Ir.terc-nllegiate Student Associati n. The
association's
president. Tom
Green said delegates fnm the
39 member schoolR of TI •...\ were
expected.

(Author of "Rally Round t11c Flay, Boys!"
and ,;Barefoot Boy lfith Chee/;".)

DECK THE HALLS
TISA ~IEET - Governor John Connally is shown congratulating executive officers of the
Texas Intercollegiate Student Association on their Student Conference on Higher Education being held in ""Austin this weekend. Officers are Tom Green, president (center) and
John Orr, executive vice-president (on left).

Is This a Young
Man's World

r

Peace Corps Announces Plans
for Spring Training Program

The Peace Corps announced I Brazil, Chile, Venezuela, Tanplans today for the largest ganyika and the Dominican
spring training program in the Republic.
agency's history.
Teacher will be needed at
Volunteers scheduled for as- all levels _ elementary, seconsignments in 18 nations will enand in
ter training at U. S. colleges dary and university all
subjects,
with
particular
and universities in FebruaryMarch, aid Peace Corps Direct- emphasis on English, science
or Sargent Shriver. An estimat- and mathematics. Some physied 1,500 prospective Volunteers cal education and vocational
will participate in the training teachers will also be required. 1
Other Volunteers will be enprograms.
In past years, only about 400 rolled in ~gricultural extension,
Volunteers have entered mid- community development, conyear training programs, Shriver struction, engineering and geo!said. While the peak in-put per- ogy programs.
Peace Corps Volunteers serve
iod will continue to be the summer months, he said this year's for two years, including train- 1
large spring group will fill ur- ing. They get a modest living
gent requests from countries in allowance designed to let them
But, this is also an older Africa, Asia and Latin America. live at a level equal to that of
man's world, for that matter.
Many of the spring group the people with whom they
Commodore Vanderbilt did not will be mid-year graduates of work - plus a $75 monthly rebecome a great railroad king U. S. colleges and universities adjustment allowance, paid at
Until he was 70, and at 88 he who will fill teaching assign- the end of their service.
was the . most active railroad men ts, most of which require
Currently, 7,164 Volunteers
man of his day; Socrates began college degrees. But about one- are at work in 46 countries.
studying music cure when he third of the spring trainees
was 60; Columbus, between 50 will not be required to have deEach year, more than 10,000
and 60, made hi first voyages grees.
people still die of tuberculosis .
of. American discovery; VolThe spring training programs Although fewer people die of
taire, Newton, Spencer, Talley- will prepare Volunteers for TB than in the past, many
rand, and Thomas Jefferson - service in Somalia, Malaysia, thousands fall ill with the disall were act~ve and in their in- Nigeria, Ecuador, Nepal, Thai- ease - about 55,000 a year.
tellectual ~rime ~fter 80; and I land, India, Jamaica, Togo, Col·X·
when Galileo discovered the ombia, Panama, Iran, Bolivia,
Help keep the "fires of freeFrequently the statement is
made that thi has become a
young man' world. Lindbergh's
Jone flight to Paris at 25 is
pointed out a an example. Another is the president of the
University of Chicago, who took
up his job at 30.
The fact is, this has always
been a young man's world, in
that sen e. John Paul Jones was
a full sea captain at 22: Napoleon was an artillery captain before he was 23 ; Edgar Allan
Poe was internationally known
as a poet at 18; Alexander the
Great had conquered the known
~orld at 26; Eli Whitney was
28 when he perfected the cotton gin. The list is endless.
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ENJOY

"10nthly and daily vibrations of
the moon, he was 73.
There ar~ tens of thousands
'lf other instance of great men
who did their best work in old
age.

❖:•

dom" burning brightly this
Yuletide season with gifts of U. I
S. Savings Bonds. Give one to
every member of your family.
-::- -::- -::-

Defeat never comes to any
man until he admits it.
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Phone VA 6-2457

Representing
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WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
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and TITLE INSURANCE
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insurance needs!
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The time has come to think of Clmstma: :-hoppin~, f, r t J
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can:-:,~ .Jack l olii ,.
i:,on. (HaYe you c,·er wondered, incidentnlly, ,,l,\,ut tJic, llrii.
of thi. interc,.;ting phrase "Quicker tha1t you can ,a: Jaco:
Rohinson''? 1Yrll sir, the original "a~·ing: \las FrPHcl1 "/'/ J
tile q1u de rlirc .Jocqll(s Robu;piurr." Jack Hc,hin,011 ·,. a, cn•1. •
one know,-, an .\.nglicization of Jacqu •s Hohc,pierrc ,, I 1 "a,,
as eYeryone knows, the famou~ figure from the Fw 1cl1 T ·rol •
tion who, as e\'cryone knows, got murdered in l1i~ ln th b~
Danton, :\Inrat, Caligula, and Al Capone.
(The reason p ople started ,aying "Quicker than :1,n c .
i:,ay Jacque;· Robe.,pierre''-or Jack Robin,on, :is he i · ca < d •
Engli. h-speaking countrie~ like Enirland, the: 'C'.t-:., .nal < lP\s:
land-is quite an intere.-ting little story. It, een tl,at l i .pierre's wife, Georges ._'and, got word of tl1e plot to n ml ~
her hu.-band in hiil hath .• \.11 ;;lie had to do to ~a\'C hi, Iii w •
call hi.- name and warn him. But, ala., r1uicker ti ,ll1 ,Jtp 'Olt •
:-ay Jacque!-i Rohcspicrre, she rcc:ei,·ed a tcleµ;nun 1ro1n Ii< • o\
friend Frederic Chopin who wa down in • lajurca ,,cttiug 1/n.-

~

~

~-

C'

to his immortal "War, aw Concerto." Chopin .-aid he ured d
Georges Hand's help de pemtely because he could nut fin,
rhyme ior "War,-aw." "'aturally, Georges could uot rcfL :3
i-uch an urgent re·que. t.
("·en .-ir, off to :-fojorca went C:corp;e", but before ,1,e le'~,
i-he told her little danp;htcr 11'allcr that .-0111e bad men 11<•.J
coming to 1:imdcr Daddy in hb bath. , 'he in,-trnctrd \folt
to ,-!,out Robespierre·~ n,1mc the moment the bad lllCH arrin •
But 11'alter, alas. had he<'n ,c,t-hatl,ing that morni11µ: on t'
RiYicm, and she had come hom with a big: haµ; o: >'alt 11,,tt!':
taffy, and when the had men arri,·cd to murder Hol1e,pil'na,
Wi1lter, alaP, was chewinir a wad of taffy and c:c,uld 11ot !!;Ct l1·~
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warnin~. Rohr pierre, al,,,
was murdered quicker than you could :;ay .Jacque,; RolJc.,pie1
-orJackRobin-:on,a hei.· callcdinE11glish-spe: kingcountrie.
(There i., I am pleased to report, one ,,1n,.J note of che"'!
in thiR grisly tale. Wl1en Gcor1;es :--and got to :-fajorca, ._Jie d.f
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for ''\Y:tr~,,w·• a~ cycry..
one knows who ha.- heard tho,-e haunting lyrics:
In th<· fair loirn o.f Warsaw,
ll'hich Xo710lco11's horse saw,
, ingi11g cockles and III usscls, alfrc alfrc o.')

But I digre;;;;,
We were . peaking of Clni-tmas gift.. W11at we dl try b
find at hristmas is, of course, unw,ual and cli~tincti\'C' gJt" f, .
our friends. )foy I Rngp;est then a carton of )forlboro C'iµ;a ·ctte- ~
What? Yon are astoni,-,hcd? You had not thou~ht of ::\ f,t"lbor ~
aR unu. ual'! You had regarclecl them a,- fa111iliar, reliable sn10k~•
whose ex<'ellcncc rnricd not one jot nor tittle from year to yc•:•r.
True. All true. But all the :-<aine, )forlboro,- arc UlllMtal I ~·
cau e eYery time you try one, it'~ like the fir"t time. The fla 1 ,~
never palls, the filter never get. hackneyed, tl1c "oft pack •·!
ever a new delight, and so i!'\ the Flip Top box. Each ::'lfarlb1, ~
is a fresh and pri. tine pleailure, and if you want all your frien"!
to clap their hands and cry, "Ye , Virginia, there ~ a , 'anClaus!" you will see that their. tockings are filled with ::'lla r,,
boros on Christmas morn,
cg, 1osa Max Shu1

•

•

The holiday season or any other season is the seaaon to lie
jolly-if Marlboro is your brand. You'll lind Marlboros whe ,.
ei:er cigarette& are wld in all fifty states of the Union. l'o:G
get a lot to like in Marlboro Country,

-,
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INSPIRATIONAL CORNER !

GOD IS!

SIX

D ar 'olleagucs,
The Page of Inspi ration
i. . omewhat of an innovation of
in. piration. The idea i to introduce th, different e tablished
faiths a part of the Prairie
View Family. However, the ultimate goal i that of inspiring
you through thoughts. ver e ,
• poems,
writing ,
interviews,
etc. or putting it in another way,
jt is hoped the contribution of
thi 'page can be instrumental
in submitting our elves to God
totally, thus, more of a reality
He can become in each of our
live .
Oliver Brown,
Religion Editor
P. S.
We would welcome your suggestions and contributions, and
we would be only too happy to
have your contributions as a
part of The Page of Inspiration.

He is the living God-Creator
of heaven and earth, Redeemer
of mankind, almighty Father,
and ever present Helper. This
fact is a thrust of eternal hope
into the abyss of human despair.
The universe is not meaningless matter or mechanistic process. It is the creation of God,
one which he rules with infinite power to accomplish the designs of justice and peace. Man
is lost in rebellion and wickedness. But he is the object of
God's redemptive love and purpose, with potential for moral
excellence and eternal life
through the grace of God.

Calendar of Events
7:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:15 a.m.

SUNDAYS
.
St Martin Student Chapel
Catholic Ma~s s·t F. ci. Episcopal Church
Holy Eucharist -. ian s
Sunday School - Au~.-Gym_
A d
Church of Christ - Bible Class_ - Adm,: u · M C
Christmas Program - Decembei 15, Ballroom, · ·
_ Sponsored by the Sunday School
MONDAYS

6:30 p.m. Methodist Student Movement -

M. C.

TUESDAYS
Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
Newman Club - M. C.
.
_
Prayer Meeting - Aud.- Gym. (Dec. 10, Piayer meet
ing cancelled to Wednesday, December 11)

7·00 am
6iOO p:m:
7·00 pm
·
· ·

WEDNESDAY
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
7:00 p.m. Prayer Meeting - Aud.-Gym_ (Dec. 11th only)

Engineer of
The Month

THURSDAY
7:00 a.m. Catholic Mass - St. Martin Student Chapel
7:00 p.m. Canterbury Club - M. C.

-By Charles E. Hale-

Winter's Request

This month we would like to
By Betty Jean Crockett
congratulate Mr. Bernard Edward Blanton for being select- All I ask is the cold, the chills
ed as Engineer 9f the Month.
from the ocean drifts
Mr. Blanton won the honor- The snow - the sleet, the
ary title of Engineer of the
warmth of fire to keep my
In the year 1906, a great re- Ghost and fire, as on the day of Month by submitting the winchildren warm;
I it true that religious peo- ligious revival under the auspic- Pentecost, according to Acts ning design in the Engineering IThe dying leaves _ the frozen
ple are kidding themselves es of Elder w. J. Seymour, of 2 :4; 10 :44-46. The news of this Decal Contest.
barks trembling beneath the
about receiving strength and Lo Angele , California, swept revival reached Memphis, TennPrior to his admission to
tiffened sun,
help beyond the human level? over the western portion of essee, and Elders C. H. Mason, Prairie View, Mr. Blanton grad- ·The cross _ bred winds from
Ha a religious person some these United States. Hundreds D. J. Young and W. J. Jegter uated from Douglas High School
north and south to lower the
sources of strength which is not of people of all denominations went to California to attend in Pittsburgh, Texas where he
heats degree,
available to the non-religious and religious beliefs attended these meetings, and while there, ranked third in his class. He The massive frost upon earth's
person?
the meetings of this revival, they also received the Pente- was Vice-President of
the
brow and
the trembling
Religion is a belief in a Su- and were baptized with the Holy costal baptism.
Freshman and Junior classes,
wierd-worn gee e ,
preme Power which control our
--After they returned home and President of the Sophomore Who showers within some rivdestinies and orders the unihundreds flocked to their meet- and Senior classes.
er's frost where cold shall
verse. It is said that religion
Un
C 00
ing to hear the news and underOther positions that he held
someday seize.
does the follo\\'ing things for
stand what they could of this were Vice-President of the High All I ask is a heavenly cloud to
man:
wonderful work of grace. At the School's YMCA, and Presid nt
lore its body down
1. It serves as a center
General Assembly, which con- of the Science Club. He wa. the To smog this earth so strong!:,,,
sti
around which life may be orShould
Chri ans
always vened in Jackson, Mississippi, student Band Director of the
that nothing can be found.
ganized that gives it meaning, seek to be popular in school? in August, 1907, the subject of Douglas High School Band, All I a k is a winter'. nest
a
direction and purpo e.
In their places of employment? baptism of the Holy Ghost as a where he specialized in the
dangling freckled cat,
2. It keeps one in contact Among their neighbors? or, are New Testament doctrine and Clarinet and Saxophone.
Be frozen as he leaps to see
with his better self.
adults or young people more experience came before that
In sports, his specialty was
what is up in "the nest.
3. It serves as a moral stab- I apt to seek the approval of. the body, to which doctrine many the Hurdles and 100 yd. relays. All I ask is nature's remitted
.1.
world? Why? These questwns were adverse; among them was
M Bl t
heart to act,
J izer.
.
.
are
k
from the .lesson
At the present,
r.
an on
4. It keeps one m harmomous
ta then
C. P. Jones who with others is an active member of the Le And, play its roll in every way
rd
nd
relationship with his fellowman. Whom
e Lo
Comme s.
withdrew themselves from the Beaux Arts Cultural Club, and
within cold's series casts.
5. It restores confidence when
"We o~ten worry about th e I Church of God in Christ.
Texas Society of Professional For lives lost from a chilled atit has been shattered by a wr~ng thmgs. Instead of w?nIn ,August, 1907, Elders C. Engineers. He is Second Lieutack, the season 's Spring will
crisis.
dermg how other people thmk l H. Mason ~nd D. J. Young ~a_ll- 1tenant in the Advanced Reserve
give them back
If religion does these things about us we shoul~ be concern- ed a meetmg. of all_ the mmis- j Officers Training Corps, and All I ask is a tender soul to
for an individual, has it any ed about commendmg ourselves ters that believed m the doc- Master Sergeant in charge of
keep my reque t li-ka-that.
contribution to make to our to God. Even measuring our- trine of the Holy Ghost, speak- the Prairie View ROTC Band.
lives during these times in I selv~s. by th e lives ~f oth er ing in ?ew tongues, to meet in
Truly, he is setting a fine op c. H. Mason, as Senior Bishwhich we live?
Christians cann?t ., sat~fy th e Memphis, Tenn~s~ee, for th e example for other Engineers op, the Church ha flourished
A group of ministers visited measure of Christ.
purpose of orgamzmg a General to follow.
and rapidly spread throughout
a mental hospital to make' obSunday, December 15, 9_:15 ~ssembl_y of th e Churc~ of God
Mr. Blanton, we congratulate the entire country-north, south,
servations of the inmates. One a.m., we will present our Chnst- m ChnS t , whose fai th was you.
east, and west. According to our
of them said to the head psy- mas program in the ballroom founded on th e PentecoS t al
last statistics, our membership
chiatrist: "Why are there so of the Memorial Center. It is our
I movement. At this meeting, numbers 300,000 or more. Our
many people here'? The psy- hope you will make it a date to
Elder c. H. Mason was elected reports show more than three
chiatrist replied: "No person join us in our Sunday School
Chief Overseer and Elder D. J. thousand churche throughout
who has made a religious com- discussions, and we especially
Young was elected editor of the this country.
mitment to life ever comes here, would like to invite you to our
Whole Truth paper.
Reporter:
and no one who fails to make Christmas program.
Under the leadership of BishPatricia Ann Iglehart
a realistic adjustment to life
ever• leaves here once he has
entered here".
In the light of the above
'
statements, are religious people
Hast thou not known ? hast
kidding themselves?
thou not heard, that fhe ever-The Chaplain
lasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth,
I
fainteth not, neither is weary?
I
there is no searching of his unt
derstanding.
Molly Johnson, a freshman
t
He giveth power to the faint;
from Greenville, Texa , has and to them that have no might
I
A .. a,u• ■ CT OIPT
very. beautifully recited poems he increa eth strength.
that have been very inspiring
Paved Streets, Curbs and Gutters
1
Even the youths shall faint
to those who have attended
and
be
weary,
and
the
young
Sidewalks
Prayer Meetings. Molly i an
i
Elementary - Education major men shall utterly fall:
Water
(State
Approved)
But
they
that
wait
upon
the
HAWKEYE
with a Child-P ychology minor.
Not only does Molly recite Lord hall renew their strength ; FLASHFUN OUTFIT.
Sanitary Sewage
poern with such beauty and they shall mount up with wings
PILM • FLASH ■ UL ■S
,
Electricity
with poi e, but she may also be a eagles; they shall run, and
■ATTEIIIES
NECK STRAP
seen a a part of the choir at not be weary; and they shall
,
Gas
I
the Prayer Meetings. However, walk, and not faint.
Fire Hydrants conveniently located
The Prayer of l<'aith i one of
Isaiah 41 :28-31.
her l'avorite poems.
for lower insurance rates
Th Prayer of Faith
Through Christ, the Truth that
Terms to Suit Your Budget
God is my help in every need;
is in me.
God does my ewry hunger feed; God is my health, I can't be
For Info rmation
God walk~ b . id me, guides my
sick;
WITH 5 PACKAGE BOTTOMS FROM EITHER
ny
God is my strength, unfailing,
CALL OUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
MARLBORO· PARLIAMENT
Thr ugh e,·ei·y moment of the
quick;
PHILIP MORRIS or PAXTON
UL 7-3333
or
UL 7-347
day.
God is my all, I kno, · no f Par,
or
I now am wise, I now am true, Since God and love and truth
-, "• GET YOUR ' , ,
Patient, kind, and loving, too.
are here.
Our
Houston
Office
JA 2-2123
ORDER BLANKS HERE
All U1i11gs I am, can do, and be,
-by Hannah More Kohaus-

What About Religion

A Brief Historical Sket ch of
The Church of God in Christ
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CLUB TALK

Club Crescendo

PV Platters
It is Hi tsville time again! Hot
discs this week range from
monkeying records to smooth,
slow ones. Straight from what
is happening come these platters.
1. Can't Stop Singing- Bobby "Blue" Bland
2. Misty - Lloyd Price
3. Hey Little Girl - Major
Lance
4. Your Precious Love-Garnett Mims
5. Need to Belong - A Woman With Soul - Jerry Butler
6. It's All "Right - The Impressions
7. I Trusted in You - Willie B.
8. You

ers.
-Say while you're at it check
the ROTC Concert Band's album
for immeasurable enjoyment.

.Orchids and Onions

come.
ONIONS: Thousands of onions to you who still wear your
precious other institution sweat
shirts. We trust that for each
one we see here, a PV one is being styled there.
ORCHIDS: Loads of fragrant
orchids to you whose performances academically at mid-term
were a credit to our house of
knowledge. Education is our utmost reason for being here and
this should definitely show-up
grade-wise as such.
ONIONS: Garbage cans of
onions to you who act as though
You are in nursery school when
the doors of the cafeteria open.
Please act like your intelligence
level even if you aren't qualified to do so.
ORCHIDS: To old man winter for finally getting here. It's
about time.
I
ORCHIDS: To the LBA's for
putting out signs, poster , and
etc. exemplifying bona fide
SCHOOL SPIRIT.
ORCHIDS: Many orchids to
CLUB Crescendo for distributing booster tags in advocation
of the team's encounter with
Southern.
ORCHIDS: To SELF
0 IONS: Onions, onions, onions to you who always want to
''get away from it all."
ORCHIDS: To Kearney State
(Nebraska) for being qualified
to be matched against the
PANTHERS.
ORCHIDS: Millions of oreh- '
ids to you who will let some
member of the PANTHER
TEAM be aware of your loyalty.
ONIONS: Bunches of onions
to you who are defacing facilitie in the game room.
ORCHIDS: To all turkeys
that didn't get devoured during
the Thanksgiving holiday .
ORCHIDS: Orchids on top of
orchids to you who made it back

NEW CHEVELLE.
BY CHEVROLET

he kllld el..,_._... ¥1-,-•d .expect
frenl ene et Chevy's.,._. hl11tway
performen. Come on down and drive It.

I
The killd of comfort you'd
expect in a large interior.
Come en down and sit in it.

~ ~,;:;,-4',

-·---

The kind of fresh styling-inside and O&ltthat makes It the year's smartest surprise.
Come down and stare at It.

New Chevelle Malibu Sporl CM',.

Now-Chevy spirit in a new kind of car!
We built this one to do more than just i-tand around
looking beautiful. Held its weight down in the 3,000pound range. Then built four lusty engines-two sixes
and two V8's-withoutputall the way up to 220 horses*!
And if that makes you think this is one frisky car,
you've got the right idea.
You've also got a roomy car here. Yet its 115-inch
wheelbase keeps it highly maneuverable in
traffic and very easy to park.
With i~ Full Coil suspension, it's go~ a ride
•
Chat remmds you of the Jet-smooth kmd the

way it muffles noise and cushions bumps.
And the fine hand of Body by Fisher craftsmen saowa
up beneath this one's suave good looks, too.
Sound good? There's more. Like the fact that Chevelle
comes in three series with eleven models-<:onvertibles,
sport coupes, sedans, wagons, even Super Sport models
with front bucket seats. Like the fact that (and see if
this isn't one of the nicest surprises of all) -the
new Chevelle comes at an easy-to-take price!
•
Like to hear more? The listening's wonderful
at your Chevrolet dealer's-and so's the driving.

4u

-0 plioMI al eo:lra oori

See five Htirel different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Showroom-CHEVROLET, CHEVEUE, CHEVY D, CORVAIR & CORVETTE
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P~n~sew~! K~~:~~:! !.!y ~~IA Play-off,
Southern 35- 0 for

Prairie

View's

9-0

record

CHEW'S CORNER -

~1

p h Tk All
ant ers a e

gave the college undisputed
claim on the mythical negro
college grid championship. The
Southern University Jaguars
T'
Pmirie View A&M Col- Panthers were invited to par- were the last conference victim
lege Panthei·s left early Thurs- ticipatc in the Orange Blossom which fell to the Panthers 35-0.
Classic in Miami on December The mighty Panthers chopped
da m rning for Kearney, Neb- 14, but elected to accept the down their final opponent Satra. ka --.rhere they will play I NATA play-off invitation. The urday, November 3rd. Southern
K ea11~ ~ St ate Saturday in the ' college is a member of
AIA University received the openN ati )n· ! NAIA) small college and i:;tands to lose it's eligibility ing kick-off and moved 31 yards
play-r,tf game.
I if it failed to play. Consider- before Simpson got off a short
T:. "inner of the contest ably more money is involved in kick that traveled 18 yards to
Sa.turd~: will meet St. John's thP Miami game.
the Panther 41 yard line.
of i\Iir:nes.Jta in the Camellia
Four teams were selected for Champ took over and moved
B owl 1 Sacramento, California the AIA play offs. Fifth rank- the pigskin 35 yards on 3rd and
Victory in Southern
Players and Cheerleaders whip it up
on TJ, rl'm brr 14. This 1 • AIA cd PV made it because North- Jimmy Kearney fired a straight
after sma hing defeat of Southern in Baton Rouge. The
victory brought the college another SWC football champ•
champi nship game is sched- ern, Illinois (No. I) could not to his favorite, Otis Taylor.
ionship and a crack at the National title.
uled tt• be televised nationally. play because of a state ruling Taylor missed and John "Auto"
\\
J. , ick. , Panther head that no team could take part in Harris hit the scoreboard from
footor-n r'lach, selected ,33 play- a post . eason game after Dec- 24 yards away to give the Pan- the Panthers ground game was utes left in the fourth quarter.
ers ar:ci c.even athletic staff ember 1.
j the:s_ 3 ~oints with . 22 :40 re- slowed. Ft. Worth's Billy "Shot He hit Douglas Brodus from 8
membPrs for the trip by plane
The NAIA rating system is mammg m th e opemng quar- Gun" Hall has another way of I yards out to capture the final
to . Tehra.·ka. They are consid- handled by a board of 40 coach- ter. Later Ezell Seals and Mack collecting points with 8 min- scoring points.
erin g going straight from Kear- es representing every geograph- Green 11:oved th e P~n th ers 89
FI AL SEASON RECORDS
ney tu Sacramento if they win ical district of the country: Ya rd s :"' 1th Seals eating up 68
Conference
Season
the phF-off.
these coaches each week are yards m one hunk. Green car- I
th
nd
W
L T Pct.
W
L
T
Pct.
T, P an thers moved into the sent scores and statistics of ried to
e two a
Kearney
Prairie View
9 0 0 1000 7 0 0 1000
Nativi"· I Small-College Finals NAIA teams. Then they vote. f~ked Green up th e middle t~
7 3 0 .700 5 2 0 .714
after ,,·ripping Southern 35-0
It is reported that 7th ranked t e effect of one official signa I Southern Univer-ity
of no gain. Jimmie was already
7 3 0 .700 5 2 0 .714
Texas Southern
and taki ng the 1963 South- Southwest Texas State and oth- standing in the end zone thus
5 3 1 .611 3 3 1 .500
Grambling College .
wes t~r,
Conference
football er Lone Star Conference teams making it 9-0 in favor of the
Arkansas A.M.&N.
. 5 4 1 .550 3 3 1 .500
1
crown. The traditional battle are raising questions about the Panthers.
Jackson State
..4 5 0
.44.J. 2 5 0
.287
with J,.guars proved to be an rating system.
_ ____
The Louisiana Jaguars fought
Wiley College
4 5 0 .444 2 5 0 .287
Alcorn A. & M. ..
3 7 0 .300 0 7 0 .000
the Panthers toe-to-toe. The
battle included a quick kick by
Perry that traveled 75 yards
before intermission.
To indicate how the Jaguars
were hanging, it took the Panthers eleven minutes after the
half to hit pay dirt. "Slug"
Taylor's 16 yard reception from
Kearney gave the Panthers 6.
The point after touch down failed again but the score-board
regi$tered a 15-0 Panther lead.
Thr' big Jaguar line seemed to
throw in the towel because by
now the huge and aggressive
Panther line would not be denied.
Later the
Kearney-Taylor
l combination compiled another
~~P-~c!..k~
touchdown. Harris' point after
,..._N\C>ND
RINGS
touchdown came true. Th~ Louisiana fans found their team 2'.'
points behind and pleaded for a
core to prevent a white ,·,ashing. Ezell Seals turned a dca:
ear to the fans and gallop d 58
yards before Coach Nicks pulled
his 212 lb. halfback who carried 13 times and gained 162
yards for a season total of 671.9
Quality and Value
touchdown and 54 points. With
Seals, Green and Kearney out,
True artistry is expressed in

s C Football Crown

I

For Style

the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en•
gagement ring. Each setting is
a masterpiece of design, re•
flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond
•.. a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, fine color and meticu•
lous modern cut.
Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the Mme '
"Keepsake" in the ring and on
the tag,

, ij9Yf

ro PJ.AN YOUR

ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING

Pbse send two new boohlets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Weddina''
and "Choosin~ Your Diamon~ Rings," both for only 25~. Also send speclJI
offer oJ beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
tiame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address_ _

C, Y

-- - -

- - - - C o . _ _ _ _ s te _ __

KEEPSAK E DIAM01i0 R!,ICS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13202

Les Beaux Arts
CONTINUED from Page 7
OUR team on to victory. Another will be sent to congratulate them on their victory. Another will be sent to Sacramento, California to cheer
our team on to the SMALL
COLLEGE r'ATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP (NAIA. All the
way. PANTHERS . All the way.
L.B. A.
Roger Wendell Jackson,
Reporter

A short walk is good for you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
than trains, planes or drivingyourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND ... AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example :

one

Nutrition Week
CONTINUED from Page 1
gram in Relation to
utrition
and Physical Fitness." Mrs.
1
Eunice Pointer, Representative,
Carnation Milk Company of
Houston presented aspects on
·'Infant Feeding."
Dr. James Kirkwood of the
. chool of Agriculture spoke on
"Effects of . Chemicals in the
Production of Food Crops"
during Thursda:'s morning ·es. ion. The afternoon . ession featured :-Ir. Joseph Battle whose,
topic was "The B entiab of
l\leal Planning and Pr paration
in Attaimng Ph~ 1ca Fit1wss ...

roundtrip
Bryan
1.65
Dallas
5.90 10.65
Waco
4.30
Houston
l_.5,9 2.70
Galve ton
3.30
San Antonio 6.10 11.00
Fairbank'
1.00
Austm
3.65 6.60
Elgin
2.85
Bea1.unont
4.:20 7.60
Port Arthur 4.50
Greyhound - Prairie Yiew, '1 exas
way

3.00
7.75

5.95
1.80
5.15
8.10

BAGGAGE: You can take more with ~ou on a Greyhound. Ir you prefer send laundry or e,;tra
ba1gage on ahead by Greyhdund Package Express. It's there in hours and costs you less.

